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Noted politician and intellectual Pat Paulsen will make a
special $isst appearance called "Pat Paulssn Looks at
the 70*3" on Thursday, November 11 at 8:00 p.m. in
the'MarionE. Shea'Auditorium,

Pat Paulsen Looks
^f t 7G's At WPC

BySUEFERNLCQLA
On his lecture tour of colleges

and universities during the
1970-71 season, noted politician
and intellectual Pat Paulsen wffl
make a special guest appearance
called 'Tat Paulsen Looks At The
70's" at William Patereon College
on Thursday, November 11th, at
8:00 pjn. in the Marion E. Shea
Auditorium.

Patrick L. Paulsen, who, under
survey, appeals to the age level of
sixteen through thirty-five,
introduces his lecture scries as "a
presentation of mixed media and
metaphors... as revolutionary to
our technological age as "works in
a drawer'," The lecture, which
will consist of a saiiricai
discussion of politics, ecology,
education and various other issues
facing every one of us in the
coming decade, will also include

Garaett Browa

With Jazz Band
Garnett Brown, one of the

world's most outstanding
trombonists, will be guest soloist,
when the WPC Jazz Ensemble
presents its. annual Fall Concert,
Sunday, November 13 at 4:00
P-m. in Shea Auditorium.

Brown bas played and recorded
with such top jazz groups as;

(Continued on Pigs 9)

film clips, slides and other visual
aids appealing to the college
audience. This dynamic
intellectual has invested hundreds
of hours of research in world
affairs since his narrow defeat in
the 1968 presidential campaign,
through which he has made wide
appeal on college campuses
throughout the United States.

His first theories developed
under a 1969 Ford Foundation
grant, Pat Paulsen admits their
inadeqaecies "for today's astute
college students." From a
continuing grant by the California
S t a t e D e p a r t m e n t of
Unemployment Insurance, this

"Round Earth" theory.

Pat Paulssn turns into a variety
of characters - a noted
presidential candidate, a noted
theologian, a noted naturalist and
conservationist, and a noted
sexual enthusiast. There is never a
dull moment as he explains his
package-deal of metrolagical data,
oceanographic charts, or scale
models. He not only captivates
the college student, but receives
an overwhelming faculty acclaim
as well,

Mr. Paulsen's most recently
completed project is a series for
ABC television entitled 'Tat
Paufeen's Half A Comedy Hour".
He has become one of tfee greatest

(Continued on f

aws Candidacy;
Asks Vote of Confidence
Mosley Only Name On Ballot

SGA presidential candidate
Chuck Murphy withdrew from the
race for SGA President last week
and asked students to join him in
casting a vote of confidence on
November 9 for Acting President
Edward Moaley.

Mr. Mosley, who has served as
Acting President since last May,
will be the only candidate
appearing on the ballot in next
Tuesday's election.

. Mr. Murphy's withdrawal came
after a meeting last week wish
Dean of Students Dominic
Baccollo, Elections Chairman
Dave Spencer, former candidate
Bob Sniffen, Ed Mosley and Mr.
Murphy. The meeting was
reportedly called to discuss a
disagreement over various
election's procedures.

at a class meeting in the Little
Theatre.

The candidates for the offices
of president and vice president
must face each other In the
primary election next Tuesday,
November 9. According to the
SGA Constitution, a primary
election is necessary when more
than two candidates are seeking
the same elected office.

Candidates for freshman class
president are Paul Burke, Jack
D'Ambrosio, Andrew Liraarenko
and James Smith; and candidates
for vice president are ? « Dizal,
Wayne Hogwood and JeffHuber.

Gerry SaroiiEa and Jack Wilson
are vying for the office of class
treasurer and Eileen Albrecht is
running unopposed for class
secretary.

Pioneer Players Open
A *

See Mr . Mnrphy ' s
withdrawal statement cm page
7.

The election for SGA President
wifl coincide with the freshman
class primary election on Tuesday,
November 9 in Wayne Hall
Lounge, and the polls will be open
from 9:00 im. to 4:30 pjn.
Students must have a current
college identification .card to vote.

Fresh Nominate Slate
A small turn out of freshmen

recent ly nominated their
candidates for class president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer

BY ROBBY PETTY
"Firebugs", the first Pioneei

Players' production of the year
will open" November. 3Val-~Shea
Auditorium with a matinee
beginning at 1:30 pjn.

The play involves a character

Students Start
College Center

Information Hub
Toe WiHiam Paterson College

Information Center will open
Wednesday, November 3 in the
Octagonal Soom in the College
Center. The center wiil be open
Monday through Friday from
8:00 ajn. to 4:00 pjn.

The information center will
provide students "With a number of

(Continued on P^e 2)

named Gottlieb Biedennann, the
owner of a hair tonic factory.
There are dangerous firebugs in
the city who disguise themselves
as peasants and manage to connive
their way into peoples* attics. The
two "bugs" Schmitz and Eisenring
come to Biedermanns's house
where they are recognized.
Siedennann however, is afraid to
thissy them oui=

The chorus plays an important
part throughout the show, by.
forshadowing the suspense and
creating a mysterious atmosphere.

The play is being directed by
Dr. James Baines of the
Community Relations
Department. ;

Following- the November 3
performance, there wiTJ be

(Confirmed on Pigt 3)

Hoffman* Gregory and Olhers Appear

at William Paterson CoUe^ on
November 15, when the American
Program Bureau Television
Network begins its programming
at this and seventy-five other
affiliated schools across the
country.

APB-TV is the first televissn
network to offer programs
completely free of government or
sponsor censorship, produced
Specifically for the tastes of
college students, and featuring
s u c h o u t s p o k e n and
thought-provoking participants as
Sslph Natter,. Dick Gregory, John
Kerry, Bemadette Devlin, and
Abbie Hoffman in their first
completely unespargated video

.appearances. .

The ten programs of this fall's

, present teievisioQ
as you.have never seen it before.
Words are never beeped off ihe
sound track, because APB-TV
knows that the college audience is
sophisticated enough to hear the
way people really talk. No topic is
erer too hot to touch, or so
controversial that it must be
handled with kid gloves: an
examination of abortion laws
contains a video tape recording of
an actual abortion. Dick Gregory
shows a srmiggSed filra from North
Vietnam that the U.S. government
does not want you to see. A
discussion of the right to go nude
in public features, appropriately
enough, an interview with a group
of nude people.

B o s t o n ' s underground

the APB-TV programs and
commented, "Never before
confronted with video work of
such consistent excellence, I fW
myself siSppasg into snsiogies in
order to describe it. Their work is
as tight as the Ike and Tina
Review. Not a single minute of
extraneous material Snds its way
into the final program... The
series is of such quality that they
should be viewed by everyone, if
for no other reason than to
demonstrate that good television
is not simply a current
philosophical concspt, but a
reality,"

The first program of The New
GonaMoamtM series, erasing the
week of November 15, is "Waiting

(Connisied on Page 2}
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ck Show "Featured

BY LARRY CHE RONE
The "Psychology of Social

Issues" course which was

Sllveistein of the—Psychology
Deparimeui "aiiil offered by Jhc
college for. the first time this fall
wHl be Cuuiiniisd isto the Esxt.
semester.
. HIE coarse, a possible first ia.

- the nation, consists of a series of
two day classes and one evening
session. It was noted that a record
of 160 students enroflwi in the
course. ~

"Psychology.of Social Issues"
is. an indusfrc study of basic
concepts, theories and research
find ings 6om . the field of
psychology, applied to the social
problems of American society
today. And the course objective is

"'.to develop* sn_inid£rstaTiding znd
appreciation of [he relevance of
these problems.

—•- 5iivM3fein" initialed the
longtime plan of the course, to
familiarize students with a use for
psychology zs a lijrjpljrw to be
used in everyday situations.
"General psychology courses are

necessary™, he aid, "but most
students find it hard to apply".

The course this semester

as: what is human nature; identity

socialization in the nuclear family:
rarfm-jn America; human control
in human behavior; agression and
violence; Reluctance of getting
invo lved ; and man and
technology.

The professor mid the only
way to measure the success of the
new course is.'to watch "student
reactions, notice the amount of
students turned away due to a
lack of room, and to- take a
survey.

The possibility of the course
being included in a major f;sld of
study was not ruled out by the
professor. Suventein said "many
seniors are taking the course and

Eowards it". He noted that
psychology of Social Issues is the
"type of course helpful in all
behavioral sciences because of its
relevance"!

Student reactions after a few
classes were 'favorable".

"The course has alot of

belter sbout my sorld already;'
one student sakf.
"Fm
ihis is the bssi pysche courts.!

Silverstein is the co-author of a
test item file to "the psychology
book written by Jenome Kagan
and Ernes t Have.rmann,
"Psychology: An Introduction."
He is the review editor for the
third edition of Celia Stendler.
LuvateH's book, "Readings in
C h i l d B e h a v i o r a n d
Development", Jc be published .=
.early next year.

An afternoon of rock music,
improvisations and fun at the
Newark Museum, 49 Washington
Street, will be provided on
Sunday, November 7, from 2:00
to 4:30 pjn., by the Artweisers, a
E-DUE o£_ visual artists from
Montciair Stsie and Newark State
colleges. The visual "concert" has
been scheduled in relation to the
museum's cuirent exhibition of
"New jersey Artists."

The Artwelsets'
will include a rock "opera"
devoted to the City of Newark as
well as other improvisations"afiir
surprises. AH of the afternoon's
activities will be keyed to audio
and' visual stimulation of the
audience.

The Artweisers include David
Troy," Ted Victoria and Ernest

voice; John- Van 5a»n
and John .Czerkowicz, electric

and Arlene -.Guttke, violin Tail
Victoria and Nickoiesque 'are , i
instractors at Newark SisiJ
Czerkowicz teaches at
State. Miss Guttke is a s
Newark State. White
Raridan are artists ft
York City.

"Self-styled as ah "t
oana, ^ana . . Trimitives oS'M

goup's originai concept eroWS
jrom "Johnny Rock," a wofcbij
vanSaun'invomrig a guitarM]
heat lamp. Ted Victoria.W.a
entry in the .museum's "f)«

-Jersey -Artists™ show. The w ^
entitled r "Newark View",-iia
lenses to project street 'sKr*
frbrn in- front of the rausoia
biiBiting.-to.,a scresj-jn

[iies.: -

HoffjtnjJri, Gregory To Appear On TV
^,. fPnnWniHil fenm Pjgp 1)

for the Change," a iree-wteelihg
examinarjep ; .of repression in
America that features Ralph
Saner,- Frank MaskiewiCZ, Abbic
Hoffman, Woodstock Festival-
Physician William- Ab£uz2l,
graffltkxpetr Professor Robert
feigner/and-a meetingof the Gay

"Actrriat'Alliance.. . •'.

The fbltawing week's offering
will be "Do-You Own Your Own
Bodyi" a look al thejndn?idua|"s
nght tocontrbTEis aim body aria
how that conflicts with, our Jegal
.system.

"People First," filmed all
across the United States, exposes
t h e effects of corporate
inesponsarility on average citizens
whose anger has turned tbsm into
ganf killers. "Banned in the USA
- Did; Gregiry's Vietnam Rfe»"
Htntalns his comments on the war
and out society as he screens far
the first.tone in America a film
tha t (iocmasrits Amerkaa
attra cities in .Vietiara. The
iohamgg.weekiLQfjfcnng wJfl ta_
"John Kerry ssi Anwraa,"
iiiesErJnig the st&uls
spukennaa for the "Vfetaam"

Wat_ in

of America's inrolvemeatwjih the
rest of the wcMd arid its posture
at home. :

"Bernadette" captures
Beras4ette Devlin on tie

Pat Faulsen
(Ctad fr

talks about the tisgfeiesin belaud
and how they' relate to the
w o r l d w i d e revolu t ionary
movement,

.In.-'*"We .Are.Al!" Ueiitenat
Cilley," John Saci, aiithw of the ,
Caltey biogczphy, gives "trie real
Facts behind one' of Ainerica's
most controversial courtcases.

"Fred-Mseman: FUm-maker"
taks_a_{K(sonaI. look. at_.pne of
America's top documentary^
Bhn-makers and incfudes excerpts
from Bis award-winning films.

In "The Black Man and the -
System,"' Georgia Legislator
Julian Bond, speaks on his views
on changing" the system from
willrin and exchanges ideas with

-more militant Macks in the
audience. .
- T i e ten . jsro^ams to be

distributed on video tape during
the fall semester will each be
shown for one week beginning
November 15. The programs are
being sponsored -oy- the SGA

be announcetJ at a later date.

(Coataiaed from Ft^. t)
hnraodits around not oaiy
because £e says ih ins whkta ie
fuiHry,;but faecsose he makes"
Shem maniagfnl,-as to touch each

d f ^ y
"ftft ^ulsea Lodes At t h e

7ffif* HI a way wiricij many of IK
HBctHBdoosly cart see bot ssttt
inch troth m hsn w*s tensed m
the pssifential Qnnpaign ~^
196&. ~ » * » ^

for t}ie evemng is

(ContsnRd fejffl Psgt I)
sexvica jnchrdaig advisernent as to
whom a student should contact
for zcadernic znd ficji^a!-
profcfanj,

"Th i s program can be
succeafiil paly with the arpport
of the srndetns,*? r e a c t s MaisJiaa
SigaO, Junior dsss piesa=Ht. "AD
aodeats interested in hdpiag to
Stsff t ie oamaydjdtild osne to
the Oclagisjd Gocm^.ae; added.

Tne center, sw»BOied by tas
Howe Cosmstfee and Ihc sea&r

Tortt.inBi JOT tfarixats in
all student^ faulty Snd
adininisiratijrs.

CoflegeCcntCT.

Z t ? C° l 0re ̂  V^ ye Sh
om M b f e T o shades of shtrnmery. shadow in

w Duos

And £ lid-Light
h^ilights. Five smashing combi-

nations to choose &CH11. Bnff
them on for a frosty

glow. And[before you can say;
"FOCUSTPOCUS/ see beautiful' - _

eyes develop." _ -: ^ ^ e ^
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ni-, <**. «**. s r s i K L S ^ ;i™s ss? ;-Sf;;
Go»eriuri«nl anrf Education" written ballot "

The N J E A anmis

.bout 50,000 of New l e v y ' s b e i n g p r e s e n { e d h y ^ N J E A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^a spec

school teachers .to'the noanwaiK Human Rights Committee at 10 HaU

convention. Most t ^ c1Ow ,o of Convention Haii. She is also can join NJEA who does not also
scneuuied to address the N.J. j o j n t-ne appropriate affliiaies a'Set inCiT iraChcTS take pnlt ui the

workshops , subject-matter, ,. . Organization of Teachers on the local, county, and national
meetings, and convention sessions "Meeiinu thP rh,nBnmc nf rn. i « Ix. r Lu • _ ^°^ _™eenng me Lnaltenges ol levels. A three-foarthsmajonty of
intended io inform them of new
educational developments,
increase their professional
competence, and update them on
public affairs.

The convention includes an
internal NJEA election; three
general sessions in the Convention
Hall Balboom; meetings by over
50 educational organizations; and
700 exhibits displaying the latest
io instructional devices and
materials.

General session speakers are
Bill Moyeis, a former advisor to
President Lyndon B. Johnson,
now a public-affsjrs commentator
with Channel 13 of New York
City, Thursday (Nov. 4) at 8 pjn.,
and Wilson Riles, California's
super in tenden t of public
instruction, Friday (Nov. 5) at
2:30 pjn,. . _ . _ . .

S h i r l e y Chishoim, the

Today" at noon Friday in the votes cast is required for passage.
Claridge Hotel. (Continued on Page 9)

Profs Works Selected
For Major Exhibitions

The works of a Wiiliam F o r t n e F i n ( ; Q exhibition, 115
Paterson College art professor works of art were selected from
have been selected for three major * e bank's collection of more than
American exhibitions, it was l 8 u 0-Day's painting "Attica" was
announced recently by the WPC "»ehided in this exhibition.
An Department.

Paintings by John
professor of art and chairman of
the Art Department, were selected
for inclusion in the Finch College
Museum of Art's selection
paintings from the.
Manhattan Bank collection; the
"Director's Choice" exhibition in
file Brooklyn Museum, and the
Ball State University's "American
Collage"- Exhibition, - '

Two William Pateram eoeris demonsts-aze how easy i t is
to contribute to the Student Ecology Workshop
recycling drive. Multi-colored barrels are located around
campus for cans and bottles.

* Swack To Attend
Special Study Institute

Three major painlings of Day's
j w were selected for inclusion by the

*' Brooklyn Museum. Day -was
invited to participate in this
exhibition by Henri Ghent,

o f director of the Community

ATTENTION SENIORS: LIBERAL ARTS

AND BUSINESS MAJORS
The following is a list of those Eims and agencies which have

scheduled to come cm campus to reeruit-during the month of
November, 1971.

November 9 m i . . . ,=„„.. ......Federal Testing (Information Day).
NovemberlO ...-. Prudential Lifelnsurance Co.
November izY.7.. ;.;....-. Federal Testisg Day.

A "special day has been set aside for any questions you may
have regarding positions available through the Federal Service,
prior to your taking the w»m on November 12. Please consider
speaking with the reprsentatise on that day, November 9, so that
you may be eware af opportunities with the Federal Service.

If you plan to schedule or any of the above, please visit trie
Career library in l ie Haannent Office, so that you may become
somewhat JaraBiar with tne fimw being represented.

It is also adviseaHe to prepare a resume to be left with the
firm representative. H you need assistance is preparing your
resume, or are interested in learning about careers, you may visit
MissMika, in the Placement Office, HaledonHaU, Room 5.

Pleas file yonr resume, student activity form and perm Isaac
to release form in the Placement Office. You wEI sot be elegible
register ior the scbednled interviews without having done so!

Chase ^a"BrJ' ' w k° recently organized
the international acclaimed
exhibition "88 Afro American
Artists" at the Musee Rath in
Geneva. Tne exhibition runs
ihrougSiNo?. 14.

Dr. Alice Nichols, former
chairman of the Art Department
at Ball State in Muncie, Ind,, and
director of the art gallery at Ball
State has selected three examples
from three different stages of the
work of important American
painters for an exhibition entitled
"American Collage". Day is
represented. with three examples

(Continues off Fage 9)

Dr. Myron J. Swack, of Butler,
chairman of the Department of
Special Education at The William
Patsrsan Coliege of New Jersey,
has been invited to present a
paper at a special study institute ;

concerned with education ef the
physically handicapped.

It will be held December 8-11
in Tucson, Arizona, and is
s p o n s o r e d by Columbia
University's Teacher's College and
the University of Arizona. Funds
for the institute are being
provided by the Bureau of

the United States Office of
Education.

Dr. Swack is the author of the
only published material in this
field in the country.

Attention at the Arizona
meeting wiD be directed to the
development of competency
based training programs and
methods to evaluate them.
Objectives will be to define

performance objectives for those
competencies needed by teachers
of the crippled at the pre-school,
elementary and secondary levels;
to incorporate these objectives
into a new or expanded teacher
traiaing projttam: and to suggest
criteria for evaluating teacher
training programs. -

The conference is designed to
consider the preparation of
teachers to meet tRe needs of ihe
severely and multiple handicapped
population as well as the needs of
those handicapped children able
£o . attend TEmilar classes with
supplementary educational
services.

Dr. Swack has been with
Will iam Paterson since 1969.
Previously, he taught at Eastern
Michigan' University i.and- was
associated with, the Monroe,
Mich., public schools. He served
the. Cerebral Palsy Center in
Houston, Tesas, from 1951 to
1953 and .the-United Cerebral
Palsy organization in Butler
Coimiy,ahiafroml953-1957.

He received his BS degree from
Ohio State University in !950;his
physical therapist certificate from

(Continued on Page 9)

i
Route 59 * Airmonf Rood

914 - 357^5555

The Coasters
Admission $2.00

*W>Himg Nighty Mimxuka"

Seventy per cent of fee
participants in the Professional
Semester in English who "were
graduated in June, 1971 had
secondary school teaching
positions as of September, 1971.
The schools in which the seventy
per cent are now teaching are
Wayne Valley High School; West
Essex Regional High School;.
Rochefle Parochial School (grade
7); Duinsut (grade S}; RJdge-Sdd
Park High School; Montviile High
School; Warwick, New York, High
School (grade 9): Towason,
Maryland, High School (grade 9);
Pardppany Hflb High School;
Hawthorne High School (two
teaching positions); Fair Lawn
HfehSchooL

The Professional Semester In
English originated under the aegis
of Mr. Ruth Fern, Associate
Professor of linglish-Education,
and included: student observation
and teacher-aide experience for
two days a week for the first five
weeks, two weeks of a daily senior,
piacrjcum, and seven weeks of
student teaching experience afl in
the same cooperating high
schools.

___J3K_ cooperates ;higfe_5cfefflfe/
during Fall: Semester,'. 1S70, SBBIB-

l

Valley High School, Parsippany
Hills High School, Hawthorne

" High School, and Parsfppany High
School.

Working is the high schools
dairy with the college students
were Professor Fern and Professor
Joseph Francis, the co-ordinator
of the Professional Semester in"
English, Professors Francis and

and offered assistance in file latest

teaching of English to those

(Qmtinuea on page S>

NJEA Cofivesikm Hoike
The William Paterson

faculty and students who
expect to attend the NJEA
Convention in Atlantic City on
November 4 & 5 are .Invited to
visit and register in the college
booth on the boardwalk level
at the rear of the icom, Tiiey
are also cordially invited to be
giies-U of the Alumni

I Association at the lecepiica to j
! be hs3d ss-Friday, NcswEsbgr'

1 5, from 4 to" 6 P jrf. in tire I
Eorton Rops: si tbs Spiel |

Wayaa-BBS H & Scnpdl,,Wayne"

DAY DIVISION SENSORS

Any senior having questions concerning graduation

requirements (especially January graduates) please

contact an Assistant Registrar.

last names A — G Mrs. Sophie Klepacki

H — 0 Mr$. Msura Didcerson

P — Z Mr. Terry Bazyrweicz

.Tnefr, offices.are .located.in. Hale£ton_Hai[ii2nd ft(Wff,_

robms 19 and-23 or call 881-234S OF^1-2343.
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Fitzsimmons: Veiy Aware of Ecological Problems
been especially active is the .Cultural Geography, fieBVROBBY PETTY - - , - „ . „ , , -

"Urbanization has become a College Curriculum Committee, ecology lectures at various _
major problem and the results are Abo, h= is presently serving on schools and colleges. Concent
showing on us, the people. We're the College Tribunal. a b o u t t h e problems of
subject to stresses, strains, and He now has two MA's and is conservation and pollution, j j

" currently working on the feels that they are everyan.>sj
disortation for his PhJJ. responsibility and that everyone'

Besides teaching Human should realize what it i , . ^ v ]

overc rowding ." . James G.
Fitzsimmons has heen involved lit

..*n2i!" L-ajn^!ii™'Iufi activities
which are Too numerous to
mention. One in which he has

Ecology, Popu la t ionand in the "world, "One of the bes]
Settlement Geography, and ways for people to do this fe io1

James G. Fitzsimmcns of tfta William Patersan College
Geography Department is very aware of the current
problems of human ecology. Mr. Fitzsimmons feels that
the problems of conservation and pollution 3re
everyone's responsibility.

$h g | interpret what they see," he saM. ]
'— Professor Fitzsimmons has!

S V JOHN C. ANDERSON useless and stop protesting the. traveJed a great deal and enjoys!
November 6 is more than just war? Nixon would iove notliing sharing these experiences with hij

another peace march to protest better than for all the protesters friends asd students.
American involvment in Southeast of his war to pack up and go He has many different
Asia. To get a better feel for what home for good. That would leave approaches to teaching. One of his
November 6 is all about it is him a free hand to do whatever

•m/f

irange i?ieeea
-_-B£ SIMON PETERS

= and LONG TODD RUSTLE
•- - Located on: the southern tip of
Lake Michigan lies the Mid-West's
reply to the Eastern Seaboard.
The'iepiy Is an Oz; a metropolis
rising, up from roiling Illinois
countryside, growing into small"
iiia'RS liks Gisacoe and Eysssics

snn ~_ "-rry.iy beCQn*iil£ • nirasj t

Tliis city reminds one of all clher
cities; a New Yoifc, an L.A.,a bit
of London and Tokyo, complete
with its own local heroes,
iranitibns and atmosphere.

But some things are universal.
Union Station, for example,
mirrors the rush of Grand Central,
with cciiiinuiefs and longdistance
travelers; cabs -waiting" in line for
fares and people wailing with

. their luggage.in tiie middle of the
main concourse'. Some of the
more fashionable avenues are
lined with Saks Fifth Avenue,
jewelery stores, furriers, DunhilTs,
and remotely enough, a
Woolworth's; all reflecting a New
York atmosphere.

There is, however, a iack of

"Me Nobody Knows"
A* 1-pnsncre Theatre

BVROYW.HERMALYN
."The Me Nobody Knows" î  a

nnirir-qi pl^y. flOW ShOWIT.g 3t the

Lonjssre Theatre "in Kew York
City which stars children, ages ten
through twenty.

y,. serious, exciting arid a
great play, to see, especially for
our generation. It Stars twelve
kids; each and everyone of them
has a chance to say what they feel
aboat thsir lives. As quoted from
the playbill, "These are children's •
voicesfiorn the jhe t to . In their
Sniggle lias ihejrTsope and cms,

:^jfy are ih* vnirjf nf ̂ jiarrog **.

- The spoken text in this
production was written by
children seven through, eighteen
attending New York City public
schools in • Bedford-Stiryvssant,

'Sajfem; Jamaica, Manhattan and
theYoidh. House in the Bionx.

:If : you. get a chance, . I

stxuifgfy ior you to

continuity in the city. There
appears to be no centra) city, no
rmdiewfi. This impression is made
by a river that cuts through
Chicago: the tendency of the
blocks and sections to 'go from
business.to a Bowery and to Old
Town, an obviously planned-in
Gi=enwich Village.

Old Towit, like the Village, was ..
perhaps, at one iime. a flavorful
area, the art and music center of
the city. But, with the growth of
head-shop commercialism and the
wliiie middle-class Teenage influx,
Old Town has finally come into
the same electric fashionabilty as
the Village. The atmosphere is
that of a carnival with few places
of interest.

One couid seek refuge in s
museum or, perhaps the
aquarium, but there seems to be
no escape from - thai inevitable
boredom that makes Chicago the
Weehawfcen of the West. One of
the greatest events here seems to
be the monsoon-like ndii that
makes an outsider from New York
tend to forget that on every Street
corner there lies, painted on the
street, a reminder abou! the
celebration of the Great Chicago
Fire. Whan a city burns down and
the Gre warrants celebration,
covioiisly there Is boredom to
escape from. Perhaps Trenton
should be put to the torch.to
hiiilior the world.

.Bui siffl. the night ~_is. always
r e l i a b l e for p r o v i d i n g
entertainment and bsauty. There

places of fine food and drinks.
Coming out of the Drake Hotel
and being able to cross the street •

"ontn the beach brings to mind a
place-like Monte Carlo.

Yet, Chicago wfll be the scene
of a peace rally in November.
Triere are the ghosls of the
BemdcraiK Convention and a

-reffitndler Ihsl-Chicago is ruted by :

a Democratic gang, led by Richard
Daley who runs this towo like
.suspicious clockwork:

Paf^aectwBj will be here to
report on-that rally aEdi-perhans,
witness a planned police seance to
bnng back the ghosts of the
D e m o c r a t i c C o n v e n t i o n .
Chicago Bog butcher, player
With ̂ aUroad" a strange Mecca in.
a/strange land.

6 is all about it is
necessary to put it in a historical he so chooses. Nixon's hands are
context. beginning to become tied and it is

Specifically November 6 is the the American anti-war movement
culmination of the Fall Anti-Wat that is doing it, but we should not
Offensive as planned by about take all the credit. Last April 24
2500 people last July 2-4 at the anti-Vietnam war demonstrations

-convention of the National Peace were held in- Australia, New
Action Coalition in New York. Al! Zealand, England, France, Sweden
previous actions of the program- and Canada and some other

- Aug. 6-9 Hiroshima-Nagasaki Days countries as well. The anti-war
of Protest; Oct. 13 Moratorium . rriGssraenJ is international; -Not,
and Nov: 3 National Student only.wffl the eyes of Americans be
Strike - are used as building on the demonstrators as they
actions for Nov. 6. On Nov. 6 watch the. 11 o'clock news, but
t h e r e wil l be r e g i o n a l the eyes of shs whole world will
demonstrations in 15 key cities be watching and most important
across the nation. The strategy to remember - the eyes of Nixon
behind regional "as opposed to and Congress will be watching
naiiGiiai" ueinon5traiiDii3-"affiee c losely . S o ; -presides. L or
4hey don't have t0 travel so &r. Corigrssspenss in their right mssd-
Many people who wanted to can afford to ignore 500,000
attend the national demonstration people at the door Steps of the
last April 24 were unaL'.e to. Capitol building. last April 24
because of distance : and work shouting, "OUT NOW."

Many "people Vsaj^that "the:
anti-war movement is slowing
down- and that, students , and :

American workers are - believing.
that Nixon is truly winding down
the war. That is the iamest excuse
iorsiudent inactiviiy ever..First
of all, people for years faavs been

(Continued on rage 9)

obligations. Many people set out :

for the demonstration in
Washington biit never made it due
to traffic" tie-ups.- While each
regional demonstration may be
less than half of million, the total
number across the" nation on Nov.
6 will be much greater than that
on April 24, This represents a very
important point which brings up
what Nov. 6 is generally about. -
. Nov . 6. represents the
continuing struggle against the
American war effort. As long as
the war continues and continues
to cause a deterioration of
American economic and social
stability, it 15 to and will be
protested against. To those who
say, "we've been. protesting for
years, what good does it do, look,
the war is stffl on." Are w e to
then assume that all protests are

favorites is to screen slides of
people and nature wliich he lakes
himseif. He uses these as a visual
aid in explaining a lesson.

Professor Firzsimmons thinks
that it is beneficial for students to
take at least one course concerned'
with ecology. He has realized that
people have many miscosceptisis

. about how people are living in the
world and the connection between
man and -saters, ana .nay really.

; Jearn. a loi when coming through
the Geography Department.

Most important uf ail,;
Professor Fitzsinunons tries to get
students ta become activists. He is
"turned, on" by students in his
classes who express a sincere
interest in world problems and in 1

"turn-""."(lives • them is ftiiiii "j
information as he-can. He hopes
that they will become involved in
conse: valion • through teaching,

. jolnint epolosy .clubs, or even
• writing letters.-. -.-• . - . : ._

Professor Fitzammcns believes
that - we - have. a mandate for
survival. TSe have to reinterpret .
our present use of such vitnl
things as the air we breathe, the
waters we enjoy, and the entire '

'ecosystem~of man, animal, and .
nature," he states.

SENIORS GRADUATING IN

OR AUGUST"3 972
Please be sure to fin out a.yeilow degree card and hand it in

to the Registrar's Office, Haledm Hall.

, THIS MUST BE DONE IN ORDER TO GRADUATE!

\ I

"Let's Make A Deal"

Wednesday, November 10, 1971

Marion E. Shea Auditorium

Contestants Will Be Chosen From The Audience.

50* and a toy forth,, fassaic^oun^ Cfi.Sren

Contestants Are invrtetf To DKSS m (Mumes
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Dig That "Cat" Man's Sound
By JOHN A. BYRNE

Mr. Steven Demitri Georgiou,
alias Cat Stevens has a new album
out called "Teaser and the
Fiieeat", which just happens to be
simply sensational. But before I
get into his new LP, let me cue
f,™. ;,i .-,n 5 lit*1" "f-t" h«to"<

Cat Stevens first achieved fame
in :his cotintry with his smash
singie, "Wild World", but the
"Cat" has been around foi quite
some time prior to that. His first
Ml "I Love My Dog", was a great
success in England and started,
what seemed to be, a very
promising career for him.
However, Stevens came down
with a severe illness and was
hospitalized for three months.
After this he took a year off to

Kismet?!
BY NICK MEROLLA

There are two times in a
student's life when he should
speculate: One is at registration
and the other is on November 10.
yes, or. Wednesday, November 10
at 8:00 pm. "Let's Make A Deal"
moves to Willy P. College under
the guise of .some veiy
unsuspecting seniors.

Admission is only 50c for a
night of Mad-hat enjoyment that
will last as long as there are prizes
to give and people to win then*.
One need set "gamble" in order
to come; however, kismet will be
the auror of the evening. •

"Let's Mate A Deal" is open to
(he entiie College community but
in order to wager one must "dress
for the occasion" -. the wilder
your costume the better.
Remember; 50c to be donated to
the Passaic County ChSdreri's
Shelter is all you need to enter.
l i e date is Wednesday, November
10, 1371" at 3:00 p-in. in Shea
Auditorium— See you there!

concentrate on songwriting and
surprised everyone with "Mona
Bone Jafcon", a great aibum which
placed the "Cat" bsck on the
scene. He toured the US. and
played the Fillmore for Ihe first
time, second on the bill io
"Traffic*'. Nonetheless, he was
called back to encore twice and
his performance sparkled enough
to show another superstar was
born. His next release "Tea for
the Tilleiman" took eight months
to record and sounded much like
a masterpiece.

You won't feel sorry if you
invest your money on this one
because "Teaser and the Firecaf"
is a great LP. The album was
produced by Paui Samwell-Smith,
ihe original Yardbirds bassist and
Cat Stevens in accompanied by
some friends who have been with
him since he sky rocketed lo the
top; Alan Davies and Harvey
Bums. The cover design is really
extraordinary; it features two
paintings done by the "Cat"
himself. The lyrics Stevens writes
can stand alone without music,
they're so good. The album
includes two hit singles you've all
heard, '"Maonshadow" and "Peace
Train", as well as eight other
assorted "goodies".

Although the album doesn't
reach the standards of his previous
one. Tea for ihe Tiileirnari" he
still manages to hit you with a few
touching tunes including "How
Can I Tel! You", which is
hanntingjy beautiful and in the
style of "Cat's" better love songs.
"Bitterblue", a fast rocking song
is one that everybody can take off
on.

So, if things are gettin' you
dosa ssd yea fee! '.we thousand
tight years from home, float back
into the world. Dig "The Cat".

Custom 8 Track Stereo Tope
Reel to Reel — Stores Cassette

Twice The Music Beautiful Fidelity
Choose From Hundieck of LPs
Jazrfoui-Reck-Blissdsssics

Send For Free Ust and Particulars.

LEON JONES

382 RALPH AVE BROOKLYN. N. ¥.11233

OA Assembly

Psi Kappa Hv Fraternity

present

: in a

doricert and dance

Friday, November 5, 1971

Bef«e_the Army toottseL^me and during half tirne at Wt^tmar.
&ekL-Directly following * e S*ne. a dame in Wgntmw
Gymnasium. ' . . .

!y CosnrniStsa sad Psi Kappa Nu Fraternity present The Eldsrs in a
concert and dance on Friday, November 5, 1S71. Tha group wilt perform before the
Army football game and during half time. Directly following the game. The Elders will
perform at 3 dance sponsored by Psi Kappa Nu Fraternity in Wightman Gymnasium,

WTiatever Happened to the Zombies?
BY KEN ERKARDT

1969: the year of Woodstock,
man on the moon and the end of
the "semi-acid rock era"; many
rock groups were about to break
up. It was the year of
"Aquarius/Lei The Sunshine In"
(mrmero uno for the year),
"Honky Tonk Woman" by the
Stanes, "Get Back" by The
Beatles, "The Boxer" by Simon &
Garfunkei, "It's Your Thing" by
The Isley Brothers, "Hair" by the
unlikely Cowsills, "Proud Mary"
by Credence and many more.

They are the remembered
groups, but who remembers The
Archies {"SuffiT -="-=*", lh&
number two song Fur the year
which was big is September and
October), Zager and Evans C"n

• the Year 2525: July), Jay and The
Amciieaii~s -{-"'iS!S Magic
M o m e n t " , January), The
Youngbloods ("Get Together",
July), The Fiying Machine
("Smile a little Smile for Me",
July), TheZombie5("Timeof the
Season", March), The Spiral
Staircase ('.'More Today Than
Yestsrdsy", April), The New
Colony SixCTlungsTd like to
Say", April), Jr. Walker and the
All-Stars ('̂ What Does It Take",

•September), t h e Ventures.
("Hawaii Fwe-0", -August and
"Wipeout" several years earlier),
Young Holt Unlimited ("Soulful
Strut", February), The Cufflinks
("Tracy", October), and others
that!.doa't.caifr to mention, It
was a year of transition from

: hard-rock to a softer sound-at

feast in the 45 rpn's. Gone, at epitome of acid rock at it's best
least for the time being, were Iron (or worst, depending on your
Butterfly-and Steppehwoif:. the ucaiiDg capabilities).

La Mancha Succeeds at Paper Mill
BYSANDiEROSELLE

"Man of La Mancha" to say
the least is a very moving play. If
you don't leave the Paper Mill
Playhouse in MS&uni with a lump
in your throat, you ha?en*t
followed the production very
closely.

Jerome Htnes who has. starred
in many title roles, plays Don
OuiXOtc/Cc'fajfcicS. Kc "
absolutely tremendous. He played
fepart ss reaiistKa!iy;2E if » was
created just for him. when Don
fViixois rings "The Quest" there's

you and definitely takes over.

Sancho, Don Quixote's
sidekick, is played by Louis
Criscuolo. He has appeared in
such movies as "The Gang That
Couldn't Shoot Straight" and
Topi". Sancho is aich a. cute

-charaerer =5 ths pky, always
. looking out for Quixote, keeping
him on his feet. •

The main female rale of the
musical was. Aldonza (Dulcinea).
She was portrayed by Jana
Kobbirts who has appeared in
fSouth Fadfic" '= at the Jones

. Beach Marine Theatre and on
_. television shows. _Her_psrt.. in the.

play was a bar girl, and apart-time
traallop, but Quixote saw ha as a

beautiful, feminine lady. Miss
Robbins has a beautiful voice, and
she joins Jerome Hines in singing
"The Quest". Together they fffl
the theater with hankies and
klsenex.

The play begins with the
characters in a dungeon in Seville
awaiting trial by the inquisition.
The whole production takes place
iheia gnH. in imagined rfaces of
Miquel tie Cervantes.

Cervantes is. seized by his

boUs who wast to seize his few

uncompleted manuscript called
"Dan Qidscts" srsd Cervantes
wants to ssv? it He proposes a
defense in form of entertainment
which clarifies himself and his
outlook on life. Together with
tie partMpstion of the prisoners
in the other roles, Cervantes and
ids loyal servant turn themselves
into Don Quixote and Sancho
Sanza'.Ma telrtlisir'audience the "
fantastical story of "Don Quixote,
the Lord of La Mancha".

This production is too good for
ms to juit te2-you about it, yon
must SM it for yourself! "Mxa of
La Hancha" wffi be at the Paper

•J£H_ Hayhoug, Maibum until
rfevember 21. Go see it,"lknow
you*fl"enioyit!
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Vote "Y " MXJS. ! «

Support Public Question No
New Jersey voters have an opportunity

today to vote "yes" for the future of higher
education in this state by approving Public
Question No. I, namely the $J55 nuffion
higher education bond Issue.

The bond issue will provide space for
22,000 more college students at a time when
enrollments are increasing and Tor the first
time in many yeais, more New Jersey coiie^
students are remaining within the state for

The SI 55 million bond issue will allocate
S50 million for completion of the Newark
campus of the CoH ĝe of" Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey which eill provide
approximately 400 more spaces for medical

approximately S3.4 mifiion. According -to
college piegdent Dr. James Karge Olsen,
"S2.6 nrHrion will probably go for site work
on such proposed huSdinjp as tbe Cofle^
unioQ and dormitories and for utilities and
other needs, and 5800,000 for completion
of the top GOOF of the forthcoming science

is and 200 tst for ilsti students;
548.7 mflKnn for the eight state colleges;
554 nnuion for the eutsiqf eolle^s; S2S.9
million for the three campuses of Rutgers
University: and 5400,030 for Newark
College of Engineering.

Wiiiiani Psterson Coitas will rscsivs

Many of Nsw" Jersey's 3,341,776 voters
are HoeothisaJ by fins year's election, and
most college students are uninterested
0CC3uSC Ol H K Q I *^5S^S uiL aoiiib T m• Ti,»int\TCIS

are running for the same offices. However, a
•a^?|l voter turn-out could seriously affect
the dances of passing the bond ississ.

OoBcge students can insure victory for
the bond issue by voting today. We call upon
all voters of the William Paiersan Collet^
community to vote "yes" on Public
Question No. ! .

We are not asking students to support
candidates. We are asking students to cast a
"yes" vote for the .future of higher
education!

The Polls are open EUHI 8:^0 p.m. tonight.

Vote! Vote! Vote! Vote!

SGA Genera! Election
For President And

Freshman Class Primary
Tuesday, November 9

Wayne Haii Lounge
9:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

Serving The College Community Since 1935

foe IH Gis=3K=* Maryiaa Malinowski*
5 Manager
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Tuition
Editor, STATE BEACON:

To raise tuition now would be
a gross exploitation of the student
body. The New Jersey state
schools are below the quality
standards of most other state
institutions at present. If the
governor was to meet the present
standards of the rest of the
nation, and spend some money on
education, then a tuition increase
would be accepted with open
arms.

Martin Homlish

ate strictly the views of the author
ipiEseni UIE opinions of ifie Editor̂ ,
feogti} are printed in order to

recognizable as an unw
n

Rcbert Vo

Editor, STATE BEACON:
My statement concerning the

Governor's proposal for a tuition
raise, where I was quoted ss.
saying teachers are too greedy,
was not my true reaction but
rather a joking phrase that 1 asked
the reporter noi to print because I
didn't really .feel that way. That
kind of statement is easily

OR Election Day

F, STATE BEACON:
During my daily travels to *$

from class, I often glanre at tb
various posters and flyers whj(j
decorate the tialfc of most of §
buildings on our campus.

It is very unfortunate tta
certain organizations at
college think it wise to adverts
events without listing (fc
sponsoring. organization «
{nice of admission.

The. Student Govemmffl
Association should regulate
posters and flyers and require thl
the sponsoring organization
price of admission be listed oas;"
advertisements. C. jjniisikg:
which try to trick students int!
attending a seemingly "fte^
event should not be given ill'
privBc^ of advertising ai on
coEege. 'TlubM,

(Name witfeld upon

Start the Revolution
Not with, guns or rocks or

bombs or bottles — with the
VOTE. Today is election day
1971 - so what? Wrong. There
are many important state, county
and local races where tfae
dif ference between two
candidates may be decided by a
fewyotes.

Normally Republican Morris
County could swing Democrat,
the same being true of races for
varied state seats in Bergen and
Passaic counties. You can make
the difference between progress
and continued iricompeterscy at
the state level by voting TODAY.

oftheelscas
alone should be enough to mata
everyone vote, especially if «!
don't want to pay DOUBIi
tuition next fall. This is whs
Governor Cahill has bea
pondering, and it will al
surely become realiiy if th:
College Bond issue is defeated
£700 a year in tuition alone S
WPC nest fall - think about that
— and take out your frustration
at ths polling booth today. It i
NOT too late!

Make yoiur testing: known ta
Trenton if Cahffi decides to go
through with this total violation
(tuition increase) of Phase 2 o!
the Wage-frice-Rent Freeze.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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From The President's D©sk

campus

The Community Advisory Council of
William Paterson College is about to begin its
third year of activity. This group of citizens
has been working quietly with the College
since 1969 and much of its efforts has ~or-
largely unnot iced by the
community.

The Council was formed in the Spring of 1969 just as
the College began to intensify its efforts to develop
community-oriented programs. It was intended to respond to
a demonstrable need to get straightforward, first hand
reaction from community leaders on what they saw as their
needs and how the College could respond to these needs. We
had seen too often colleges and other institutions across the
country march down into their respective communities with
their various versions of solutions to problems, without
having first asked their neighboring residents "What do you
think the College can do in your community?"

This essentially is the question we have been putting to
our Council members, and their answers have been valuable
in shaping some of our programs. As William Paterson begins
to accelerate the development of these programs, the
Council's potential for providing critical guidance will also
grow.

The Council membership is representative of city and
suburb; of business, education, government, church, labor,
health, law and other professions. There is a wide range of
ethnic groups- represented and ample provision for the
viewpoint of the women of our community. Informality has
been stressed in the structure and function of the Council, on
the grounds that a free, relaxed exchange of ideas was sought.

The areas which will primarily occupy the attention of
the Council this year include: Teacher education, day care
centers and in-service training; social agencies and urban
education; science development and ecology; student affairs;
financial aid; continuing education; business administration;
allied health services, and public safety administration.

• Council members will meet with interested faculty
representing these areas and out of these small study groups,
we hope will emerge guidelines for the College in maximizing
its value to its community.

Second

Inquiring
Photographer

QUESTION; Do you think
that this college should offer
more courses dealing with
the drug problem to cope
with contemporary life?

The STATE BEACON will accept
suggestions of questions U, he
asked in this column each week,
\ruesiions should be received in
Ike BEACON office in writing by
Wednesday afternoon.

J e f f H e i z ,
freshman, Nuliey:
Yes, because the
sniden Is should be
more informed.
People should be
aware of what
Ihey are getting
inlo.

B E i & n Wagner,
f r e s h m a n .
RidgeEetd Pufc;
It's a big problem
and everyone
should be more
aware of it. A lot
of people are on
diugs. Current
Hea l th deals

Drug A b u s e
should be a 3
cred i t course
instead of 2 so
that mate people
would take it.

abuse that didn't
inform a great
deal , it was
irrelevant Thsy
tell you that
amphetamines are
bad, don't go to
pot parties, etc. At
our age we should
know what it's all
about.

BYCABLWEIL
The proof, in the record is in

the listening. Extent of a record
collection is proportionate to the
number of recordings, which is
unlimited and expanding each
year. As a child in nursery school
who can no longer be
accompanied with his almost
complete dependence oa maternal
care hut must learn to make his
own decisions, in the same
mimner that the. audiophile must
n% on his intuition, depending
on pure trial and error many
uiiics. »rins, ror you tiiiEt iw™
adapted record collecting as your
Qvn avocation (tiring), it is now
time that you continue to enlarge
your record library, never fearing
not to buy a reccru scl-y on
speculation ori yom part; there
are no poor works, just poor
listeners. . . ,

Always buy "..records- from
established audio dealers who stay
well stocked. Hold the' record
album towards the floor with
hack towards you; if jacket bends

__tou;ar̂  -side.. -'"̂ QGEe .another
album. Never take albums that aie
unseated or with jackets that are
»Sed. If, when you take the
recording. home, it is damaged,
Ietifln it "with the receipt to. the
dealer fVqrn ..whom it was

.. purchased." '- '-".

Though it may be done, it is
not recommended that records be
cleaned with water. Records
stored in their jackets should
remain dean, and any collection
of dust will be lemoved by the
siyiui, which can be cleaned (See
Part II). Chemically treated cloths
advertised to'dean records are rot
recommended for some may

"scratch recordings.
All gimmicks should be

avoided; iwnmicks as the brush
which is connected to the
tonearm, is not necessary. Other
gjmuiiis sndads chsrrucsd sprays
which are auppossdly to make
records clean and static free which
in reality more likely will damage
surfaces, especially if not used
properly, and residue of this
product will eventually harden
and ruin the hi-fi quality of your
recordings. To avoid the wasted
money and what turns out to be
many times a calamity as a result
of a gimmick, remember: never

" purchase any product not
recommended or included by the
manufacturer of your equipment
aV well as items which make
excessive claims though seemingly
of little value.

As you continue your
collecting you wfl! some day, as.
most people who do, seek out

(Continued an Page 9)

Bob Sni r fen ,
senior, Paterson:
Yes, Us* the
couises would be
better taught by
people who know
the dangers of
drugs and have
been burnt by it

leannie Senurko,
freshman, North
Haledon;
Yes. If more
students wcie
awaie of the
hazards of the
d r u g s t h e y
experiment with
then they could
tope ivith the
hazards inherent
in contemporary

:ty.

Mike DeMlio,
s o p h o m o r e ,
Hoomfidd:
No. Kids mould V
be exposed to I h e g J i
horrora of it at an
eaiiy age. Christ,
right in the arm
with the. leedlc,
show someone
w i t h d r a w i n g ,
shooting up. show '
an 18 year old kid
dying of a heart

"attack from an,
Oi>. Shn* Sam
getiiiis buMed, all

By CHUCK MURPHY
In light of the occurences in the Dean's Office last week,

and my former opponent's subsequent withdrawal, from the
presidential race, it has become necessary for me to make
some definitive statement on the campaign and the upcoming

Almost eight months ago I made ths decision to seek
office as S.G.A. President. Since that time we have suffered
through a primary and two deadlocked general elections.
These elections have demonstrated a significant lack of faith
in both major candidates: a lack of faith not held universally,
but rather by certain politically powerful segments of the
student body in whom the power resides to block, as it
rightly should, the election of a president not wholly
representative.

With Mr. Sniffen's decision not to continue in the
campaign for the Presidency, its nature is radically changed.

The material issues and the points of policy which
concern me most are among the major interests of the man in
opposition to whom I am now placed. Needless to say, were I
to continue in this pursuit of office it would be at the
expense of honesty, friendship, and the best interests of the
association.

Mr. Mosley, The President of the Student Government
Association, has assumed that office rightfully and as I have
contended in the past has both a moral and a legal right to
serve in it. The S.G.A. Constitution, as ambiguous as it may
be, clearly designates that the Vice-President is to assume
office as the Executive, in the absence of a duly elected
President.

I consider Mr. Mosley to be a friend, an able
administrator, and the only student leader who can command
even a semblance of effective student support at this time.

In the past I have stated that this S.G.A. has not and can
never be expected to be representative while subject to
control by private interests or individual ambitions, where
ever they may reside.

I sincerely believe that at this time the Association can
benefit significantly only from the action. I havedecjde.dsto
take and it is for these reasons that I hereby request and
direct that the Election Committee remove my name from
the ballot for the election to be held November 9, 1971. •

At this time I wish to thank all those who have
encouraged and supported me in ths past months; I am
indebted to them and I will remain so. I further ask that my
supporters and the Student Body as a whole join me in
casting a vote of confidence for Edward R. Mosley our S.G.A.
President.

How About A War Freeze?

Deniie Michaels,
freSiman, Cedar
Grow:
N o . Courses

in the iouiffi grade
and cont inue
through grammar
school because it's
too lute by the
lime you are in

mm.

BY ALVIN DIXON
Oa August 15, 1971, President

Nixon announced a wage-price
freeze that would last a period of
rjiisty days. Ths purpose was to
curb the growing inflationary and
economic crisis; but like any other
situation, theie are two sides and
both-require some explanation.

One sought foi ways to
increase the "efficiency «•
capital" and. Ehe "propensity to
issfsit." These are fancy phrases
tor increasing the rate of profit.
The traditional way to increase
profits in a depression is to cut
wages. But, this often is not
possible with modem strong
unions so the employers do it
indirectly by increasing the cost
of "wage goods" — the goods
workers buy. Thus, the real cost

. of labor is reduced and the real
rate of profit is increased.

Since World War II, this policy
has gradually been adopted by
virtually every capitalistic
government and by the big
monopolies which dominate
economic life.

Promises by capitalistic
politicians to' end inflation are
aimed only at preventing workers

from fighting against bearing its
cost. Now, they have even
stopped talking of ending
inflation, only of "reducing" its

So escalator clauses that
provide for automatic wage
increases in proportion to rising
living costs have become an
imnoitant protection for workers,
ffiver. jjjs Visinain war began, the
employers knew that inflation
would become swifter, and got
lidc of csesiatoi clauses wherever
possible.

- Prices are not really frozen,
and there is no means to enforce a
freeze. Those prices which are
frozen are frozen at inflating
IBVEIS. Thsre are some ItifnFi
which also were not frozen. War
spending was not frozen,
likewise, profits fiom the war
industry were not frozen.
However, some things were
frozen. For instance, poverty. The
freeze makes sure that poor
people wii! nui get any richer.

Hence Nixon's wage freeze is
an attempt to shift the burden of
toe vicLuoiii w'of more dircc-ily
into the hands of the American
people.
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STUDENT STRIKE

NOVEMBER 3

COME TO RALLY

WAYNE HALL LOUNGE

10:00 AM. — SsOO P.M.

BUSES LEAVING

8:30 A.M.

Sign up lor buses ct SMC table in Reubinger Hall,

The overwhelming majority of the American people
want an immediate end to the war in Southeast Asia. Last
spring, hundred of thousands joined in a variety of anit-war
actions tb : demonstrate in Washington, D.C., San FVsnciSco
and - throughout the country. Since then opposition has
deepened as the Pentagon papers revealed how people were
decayed.

Resistance to the war is continually rising as miiltcns of
workers lose their jobs and Vietnam veterans can find none.
The wage freeze prove that the Nixon Administration is
trying to force the nation's workers to bear the economic
burden of the war. The fight to end the war is an essential
part of the fight to check inflation, to achieve full
employment and gitifBiitss an adequate i iKomsfor « a v .
Amarican.

_ The- nation's depressed economy staves schools,
hospitals and sutfare proems, and daces the heaviest
burden on minorities, especially Black. Puerto Rican and
Chicano youth. The cost of the war preludes adequate
housing and decent standard of living for all.

. Yet the destruction goes on:
50,000 Gl's dead; 300,000 wounded
1,500,000 Indochmsse killed, 8,000,000 homeless.

Saturation bombing continues at a rate unprecedented in
history. One fifth of Vietnam lies desolate from chemical
defotianfe caussig 3iarp increases in still births and genetic
deformities.

Ths s s s™ be stopped now! Speculations about tits
- ^ * l l * i * t i U.S.-ChiRa summit mating cannot reason for
alimsmg the killing to go on one day longer.

The Nixon Administration's refusal to respond to new
Vietnamese proposals in Paris demonstrates the government's
continued intention to win a military victory- The stalmated
Park talks prove that the American people must mobilize to
demand an end to the war now. The Gl's snd POW's can
come home if Nixon will yield to the no-Jonger-silent
majority's demand for immediate withdrawal.

A«™e of ifrs need for united 3s*!T»ar action, we have
joined together in a common program for the Fall. Our aim is
to bring this war to an end and to use the nation's resources
to meet die needs of the people. We call for the following
s p e c i f i c p rog ram o f peaceful, order ly and
non-confrontational anti-war actions:

NOVEMBER 3 - RATIONALSTUDEf^TSTRIKE
Our theme is: "Stop the war. Don'tgo tcTdass! The

strike will take pfacs en hundreds of high school and coilega
campuses across the country.

NOVEMBER 6 WILL SEE MASSIVE ANTI-WAR
DEMONSTRATIONS m fte streets in the following 16
regional centers: New York; Atianta, Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland, Denver, Detroit Houston, Los Angeles,
Minneapolis, Philadelphia, Salt Lake City, San Francisco,
Seattle, Tampa and Washington, D.C.

The power to end the war is at hand. Never haw so
many people active in tha movement been more
powerful; never h s there been so varied a spectrum of
ncn-violent protests and demonstrations against ihfl vis; and
never has tha senthssit to bring lha u s * ™ ; hon« been
greater. The united demonstrations of October 13 and
November 6 can be the most massiva in Anieriran history.

I and/or my organization recognizes the need for continued^activity ssamstihe warand suppotiiJie right of s i u d ^ i t i a
peacBhilh/ assemble on campus on November 3 as part of a nationwide day of student protsst to demonstrate their united opposition i
thewat "

Vincent Mazzola

David BattspenAi
RatScaS Art Worksrc Caucus
Ksvirt Marion.
IntErnstions! Refations Club

Student Ecology Workshop
G&orgsGregoriou
Poltticsl Scieics

Roy Lancaster
WPC Press Asodsticn

^ m s s Kargs Ofeen

Sociology Department
Terry Ripntaster_
HistoryDepartment

English Department
irw»i Nack
History Depatraent

SanciMicneal -"
Sociology- Departnsr.t
Linda Schmidt
Sociology Department
Dominic Baecollo
Dean of Studanft
Michael Frisiman
Philosophy Department

Edward Mosley
Acting Prudent, SGA
Joe DiGiacomo
Editor, STATE BEACON
Benjanan F. Ladson
Black Studente'Union :

Mildred Wail ,
Chairman, Sociology DepartmBR1

Dr. RichardNickson ''_•
EnglijkOepsrtment
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Elections Highlight Convention

(Continued from Page 7)

I labels not as expensive as what
.you have been buying thus far.
[labels tliat will tend to save you a
I'i'tie money, and situ are

stured with high quality
fare: (!) Nonsuch; (2) Turnabout;
|{3) Odyssey; (4) Seraphim; (5)
jphilips. Always keep in mind

buying these records that
Itheir cheaper prices as compared
1(0 other labels is due solely to the
jfsct that most have been recorded
Sin Europe or by lesser known
jorchestras in America. Never buy

record which reads:
["Electrically enhanced for

IsiereQ." The above category are
hose records which were made
out twenty or thirty years ago,

jbefore the invention of stereo.
Engineers have learned to transfer

(these ancient records into stereo,
ng them an artificial sound.
It will be of help to watch for

•Bcord sales, either through the
vspaper or advertisements; they
p to build a large library of

quality records but less
^pensively". Again be sure • the
scords are not • damaged or

Though some records" clubs are
iliable, it is recommended that
. clubs be avoided. Most, people
ifigate themselves' on-" buying

wanted records while others get
i sudden;.^financial trouble

mile still others, are prosecuted
For lost records or'thbse never
m l e r e d . : '** V '•'-'~ -• --• -

If you plan to continue to buy
:ords as wen as augment your
ipment it is adviisible to get a

:^pascription to one of the many
^^pi-fidelity magazines; you wili
^Siave the latest reviews in
IHmiiiiment and. recordings as well

5 suggestions for better.sound,
tc High Fidelity, Stereo Reuiew,
id American Record Guide are

„ magmnes;"
When usffigiyour phonograph-'

ften remember ;|p check-for a .
ibm stylus^ A worn stylus will
''sfigure the grooves of the record

creating disturbing- outside
;. To prevent this, take the

turntable to a repairman

{Continued (tarn Page IJ
sBrmaaoes balk bs November

Tickets for "Firebugs" sra now
sale at the Shea Auditorium

frmeaoor. --------- -- •- —

a! Admission is 130 and
p-OO with student identification

ads. . - " . •

Swack Attends
(Continued frani Page 3)

Hermann Hospital School of
3 1 Therapy_ in:~i?5i; his

and his-HiJ). from, the

« has numerous publications
e special education-field.--

Art
(Continued from Page 3)

gj.'ssronhmirng senes on Erebos
'"si, dating from 196TT the
™;6«n fits "Sappho Series"

and the most recent
' - The Mirror of Dawn"

periodically; if he finds it worn he
should replace it.

Now you have the recipe for
creating your own record
^oiictuun. iners is much to be
discovered in this always
interesting activity furnishing
many relaxing hours. Good luck
with the furtherance of your new
discovery!

Significance
(Continued from Page 4)

saying that the American anti-war
movement has been slowing
down. If April 24 represents a
slowing down of the anti-war
movement just imagine
Second, quite naturally the
majority of the students are not
actively involved in the anti-war
movement, but their anti-war
sentiment is definitely there. The
majority of students in this
country move according to the
objective conditions in society.
Objectively a lot has been
happening in society, which
creates quite a hassle for the mass
media. The media has the job of
bringing out such crisis stories and
at the same time it has the job of
playing down such stories to keep
reaction and the tiuth limited.
Since April 24 Americans have
seen: I) the Pentagon revelations;
2) Attica; 3) the Saigon election
Farce; and 4) the wage freeze. The
reaction to Attica was the most

..vocal. Demonstrations and protest
rallies' were held all1 across the
nation and in some places Attica
is still being protested. While
students seem quite far from being
'steamed out', should another
tragedy happen on the order of a
Kent State, there would be a
student and this time labor
reaction so great it wouid make
May 1970 look like a picnic,
S.T.RIKE WFC NOV. 3!
DEMONSTRATE NYC NOV. 6!
BRING ALL THE BROTHERS
HOME NOW!!

Semester Getg
(Continued from Page 3)

cooperating teachers who asked
for information about the latest
innovations.

The experiment has proved so
successful that it has been
expanded in 1971-1972 into two
semesters with 39 senior English
majors participating; each one of
whom Professor Fem has placed
in a student teaching position.

college supervisors of student
. teachers for the FaE Semester,

1971, are as follows: Parsippany
Hills High School - Professor
Francis; Parsippany High School
- Professor Francis; Montville
High School - Professor Fem;
Soonton High Sehcci - Professor
Fern and Hawthorne High Scitool
— Professor Fern.

The Spring, 1972, Semester
cooperating high schools and
college supervisors taking part in
the Professional Semester in
English are: West Milford High
School - Professor Fern;
Lakeland Regional High School - .
Professor. Fem; Clifton High
Schwil - Professor Francis and
Fompton Lakes High School -
Professor Francis; - •=•-'-. - •

C.E.C. OFFICERS
President - Susan Gardner
Vice-President - Henrietta Schleif
Secretary - Henrietta Schleif
Treasury - Christopher Doody

The Gay Activist Affiance will
have a meeting Tuesday,
November 2nd at 7:30 p.m. in
208 Raubinger Hall. All interested
are invited to attend.

* » *

There will be an important
meeting of all Early Childhood
majors on November 3, 1971 at
9:15 ajn. in Hobart Hall in CS.

This meeting is of pariicular
importance to Sophomores and as
of y e t undeclared Early
Childhood majors.

i i *

An American Indian Teach-in
sponsored by the International
Relations Club will take place on
Tuesday, November 16 at 2:00
Raubinger Room Rl .

POLITICAL SCIENCE REPS
There will be a meeting of all

Political Science Department
representative on Thursday,
November 4 at 2:00 p.m. in
Hunziker Hall, room 106. All
interested Political Science
Students are also invited to attend.

A g e n d a : discussion of
evaluation fonns for first year
faculty members, survey of
Students for summer courses, and
organization of lecture on
admission requirements for
graduate schools.

* * *

FINANCE COMMITTEE
There will be a meeting of the

SGA Finance Committee on
Wednesday, November 3 at 2:00
p.m. in room 211 of the Coiiege
Center. Students, especially
freshmen and sophomores,
wishing to serve on this
committee are invited to attend.

* * *

UNITY DANCE
A Unity Dance sponsored by

Delta Sigma Theta Inc. Theta
Upsilon Chapter on Friday,
November 12 at 10:00 p.m.,
following the Paterson vs. Newark
Stare Football game, in Wightman
Gymnasium.

Music will be by "Villagers of
Soul" and admission is Si.25.
Come and Groove!

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
The student representatives of

the Psychology Department were
elected to help you. In an effort
to aid communication, the
student representatives will be in
the Psychology Department
Office, Monday-Friday, starting
November 1, 1971, ftora 10:00
a.m. till 3:00 p.m.

* * *

EDUCATION MAJORS
Find out what goes on when

you are interviewed for--—a_-
Teaching position. Come hear Dr.
Gower, head of Secondary.
Education. November 9th, 11:30,
W 7. Talk sponsored by KATT-,
Educational Honor Society,
Everyone welcome... .

(Continued &

NJEA launched its unification
program Sept. 1. However, a smaii .
group of Ridgewood teachers has
gone to court challenging the
procedure by which NJEA
authorized the action — a by-laws
change voted by NJEA's
policy-making Delegate Assembly.
The Ridgewood group maintains
that a vote by the membership to
change the NJEA Constitution is
necessary.

NJEA consented to ihe
election to resolve the question.
Should the membership vote be
insufficient for passage, Judge
Arthur J. Simpson will rule on the
Ridgewood petition in Bergen
County Superior Court. Over 566
local and county teacher
associations — including the
Ridge wood Education Assn. -
have already voted endorsement
of unification.

Veterans'

Corner
BY LARRY CAREY

The Tuition deferments for
next semester must be filed by
December 1, 1971, and the
present semester must be paid in
full by Christmas or face the
possibility of being dropped from
the program -and ineligible to
register for next semester until the
sum is paid hi full: The foims for
this program may be obtained in
the -Vets. oBjce or. in John Adams.
office in Haiedon Hall. "

The Vets Association will be
playing the secretaries of Vinfam
Paterson College on December
8th, 8:00 EM in the campus gym.
Any secretaries interested in
playing contact Arleen or Sharon
in Vice President Grodsky's
office.

The Vets are planning parties
around Christmas for the disabled
vets in the Veterans Hospital in
East Orange and for the mentally
retarded children at the special
school in Woodbridge, N.J. Any
sorority or organizaiton or
individual interested in assisting
contact Vince Mazzola or Larry
Carey in the Vets office for
further information.

Page 3)

A second important issue on
the ballot is election of NJEA's
new vice president and treasurer.
Competing for vice president are
Ruth Buehrer, an instructional
coordinator at Bumet SL School
in Newark, and Kathryn StilweU,
a guidance coucselor at Fair Lawn
it. S. Competing in s three-way
race for NJEA treasurer are Paul
D i m i t r i a d i s , principal of
Livingston School in New
Brunswick; Charles Goodhar^ an
industrial arts teacher at Bayshore
Jr.-H-S, in Middletown Twp.; and
Frederick J. Necdham, principal
of (he GranviUe Ave. School in
Margate,

Warren D, Cummings, an
English teacher at Newton High
School, takes office unopposed as
NJEA's new president at the end
of the convention. All NJEA
officers serve two-year terms.

PROFESSORS UNITE
At a luncheon meeting on

October 26t!i the top officers
of the William Paterson
Federation of College Teachers
(AFT) and the William
Paterson Chapter of the
association of NJ. State
College Faculties formulated
pians for the establishment of
the UNITED ACTION
COMMITTEE. The Committee
will be cOmpused of the
executive councils of the two
faculty groups.

This is a first for the State
Colleges. Although the Faculty
Association and the Federation
wili remain as separate and
independent Organizations, trie
United Action Committee win
co-ordinate the.efforts of both
groups in "areas of common
interest.1' ;•

Of immediate concern to
the newly formed United
Action Committee is the
contemplated increase by the
Sta te of the present
faculty-student ratiom which
may result in a loss of faculty
positions, enlarged classes, and
curtai lment in current
programs. The United Action
Committee also expects to be
active in other areas of faculty
Eights, including tenure
protection, faculty retention i
and promotion procedures, and •
faculty workloads.

Passaic County

Children's Shelter

Meeting

Thursday, November 4

•12:15 P.M. in R-101
All students who signed up to work .

at- the SfteiterTnust attend this meting:
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The following interview took
place after The Byrds finished
their smashing performances at
WPC, last Sunday night. The
conversation, includes two Byrfs:
drummer, Gene Far&as snd lead
guitarist, Clarence White. Vi jike
to thank fellow Byrd freak. Ken
Fecteau, for his assistance
throughout the interview, Without
hint, this interview never co»!d
have taken place. Both Glsience

~ Pat II
mtenJEW Continued

From Last Week
By John Byrne

"and Gene showed.. warm . and
friendly personalities and in no
time, Ken and I felt right at home
with them. All questions were
directed to Clarence .White, and
any answers given, by Gene
Parsons are "noted; GR

WdL why do yon think the Byrds.
lad so many changs in petsosKs!

- ova the yean? " •
After the original Byids, I
personally don't think they got
me right people. Uks Gram
Parsons is really a helluva good

singer, really a talented person. 1
have nothing against him
musically, but he's a f—in scatter
brain: He is, I told him that to his
face as the reason, I didn't join
the Bunito Biotheis. In ths
beginning, when I was only in the
Byids about three or four weeks,
Chris HShnan split and told me,
alright here's our chance Clarence,
you know, let's get a country rock
group goiag. Which I had in mind
for a while, but when, he
mentioned Gram Parsons, I said
no because I can't work with
scatter brain people. He would've
drove me completely crazy!

Was that the reason Chris-split, he
wanted a countiy rock thing?
Yeah, he was tired of doing the
oH Byrd siuff. I think that's why
the Byids split because after so
many years, they all wanted to do
their own.. thing.; You see what
Dsvid Crosby did, he wanted to
stretch out into another area.
Now,.. David has some rotten
Oiings to say about the new Byrds
and he doesn't know anyone of
us, so he doesn't have the right to
asy it. Crosby has. always been
talking about how the original

Byrds are much better than the
new group now, he has to be some
sort of idiot to believe what he's
saying. I agree, he was an idiot
and he's paying karma for it.
Because now he's faying to talk
Rodger into doing, this has never
been said except between Rodger
and 1; when Rodger asked me
whai ! thought about it. David
Crosby approached Rodger to get
the old Byrds togetaei and do an
album. So, in Other words, he's
not doing so good.

What did you say to that?
Well, he was looking for opinions
and I said I think he'd be stooping
low to do it with him because he
never had anything go.od to say
about the new group, he. never
gave the new group a chance, he
said you were haid to work with.
Why should you stoop down at
that level, you're not running to
him and asking Mm to do an
album. He's ninning to you, and I
said do you need him? He said, no
I don't really need him, Fve got
everything i want here. So, tell
him you're too busy. There's always
a time when people screw you
around like that, but always pay

Freshman Presidential Statements
&ck D~Atntedso ~

Editor, STATE BEACON:
The office of freshman class

president can be of two types. In
one way the president can
continuously act in the .way he or
&!fee!sTisj^Bt^araLiii' the other
way'thtpresSent'can act in ihe

_best intej
the cMssT

I am one who believes that the
rsesideni.should serve zs2centra!
representative sm^ zt all frmps
sriaeliJ try to be as objective as
possible in working with the class
he or she represents. We wiil be
faced with the responsibility of

-meeting many problems, and we
must decide together on the road
to take in solving them. Common
goals can only be reached by a
united front.

My primary concern and issue.

by"Governor Cahill, regarding a
100% increas in state schc&l
tuition. This increase will hurt
every student, but will especially
affect the ecoBQiElciHy deprivs<L
This doubling of inition can also-
serve as a great handicap to the
"Educational- Opportunity.
Pnkiam''.and by the same teKeA.
financial aid will probably not be .
raised proportionately to the
tuition increase- This ism^ is stall
undergoing much, discussion and
f he " Governor will cause his
decision according to the response
that he gets; If. elected, I wiD
make an immediate proposal, to
the EGA, to unite and fighi this .
issue on astate Jovel.
. Some, of the other problems-

. that I will be dealing with are;
the unconiiaBable prices and poor.

1quairty of I£E food offered by our
"lo«! Sirvlcgf""" ~=r^-^ =-=^=
i i e possible increase of.
stsdent-faculty ratio wMcii wjB

_herece j$zss snes and erobabry.
cat down on -the number of

Rutgers' University, does not- pay
but which may cost our students
forty dollars extra per semester
totalling seventy . dollars . per
semester for student fees.

There ate other problems that
deserve careful- consideration,
however,, those that I have
mentioned seem, at tliis time to be
ih*_nmti important I hooe_that
through unity we can.put some
life into (HIT Student Government
Association.

Jack D' Ambiosio
Freshman Presidential Candidate

Andrew Lunzraika
Editor, STATE BEACON:

1 believe that the best way of
becoming atuned to the problems
of school life is to become
involved with them.. I have
noticed that there is a great deal
of apathy on campus, ftograms

..that_j3n heJp eradicate .apathy
most be instituted because the
whole crux of college life is not in

. the classroom, but in trie outside
environment." The interaction of
p e o p l e . " from, different
backgrounds is where the real
education is.

Even though there are many
organizations in school set up for
the purpose ~5F "getting" people"
i n v o l v e d , the lack "of
camnmnicaiien between students
and their peer groups is really in
need of help. The first freshman,
class meeting that I attended was
a diappoinrinent Jo me because
out of a class of twelve hundred
orfy thirty students showed up..
The second meeting
approximately fen people showed

" P - • . , - . " _ •

Communication must be
improved/ Only tHen can" ̂ apathy

control our class is by controlling
the student representation.

Go out there and vote!
Andrew Limaienko

Freshman Class
Presidential Candidate;

Jamej Smith
Editor, STATE BEACON:

I; James (Candy) Smith and
Wayss- Hogffand.--ch£>Q?£ to. inn
for the oHices of President and
Vice President of this,; the most
unique rlast ever to enter this
institution.

Our reasons for running for
these offices are to make every
Freshman aware of the purpose
and functions of the Student
Government Association, so that
each of you can take an active
part in the vital decisions that
may affect our class.

Secondly, to reach an.A-i
solution to the parking facilities
"on "this campus, since 99% "of us

- are commuteis and . paiking
directly affects us.:

Thirdly, we win .work closely
with the entertainment committee
to boost the social morale of not
only our class but the other
classes as well. We pian to bring
dynamic bands to caracus on

.exciting social activities'-for the
college community. This will
enable ns to increase our class
treasury so when we decide to do
something together we will'have
the money and it won't have to
crane out of our pockets:

In the past,; Freshman have
played a very little part in the
nmciiGii and operations ofihis
college, this wpl not continue to
happen if. we represent the
Freshman Class. By working

for it later. Thaf s the reason you
just forget about him, you don't
worry about what they say.
Cause, if you think you're right and
going in the right direction, then
the more you do for people you
get things out of it. And he's
never done that much for
anybody. He just keeps going up
and down, he's probably really
miserable. You know, having
money and being in a big rock
group, isn't everything. If you're
really miserable and unhappy,
then take your downers and go to
sleep and never wake up like a lot
of people have. That's a lot of the
reason, why thEy do it, they have
everything except their happiness,
they just don't care to live on.
Bo you think David Crosby is
happy with tie band he's with? .
What band? From what I hear
now, he's just going on the road
with Graham Nash, he sounds like
a back-up musician to me. I could
say the same thing he said about
us being back-up to Rodger in
Rolling Stone, or something. He's
just got a big mouth and it keeps.
getting hf™ in trouble.
What abesit ihe other Byids who
dropped?

Michael Parks, he'sjust you fa
FI1 think Pll go to Hawaii m
goes.
G.P. He's where the cocaine is!
C.WJ Michael is incredible beĉ
he's so easy to work with, j,
you know the outer people [
Kevin Kelly, he was a s
drummer and everything, h«u
I worked with him. for this,
four shows before Gene came.j
he just, couldn't stretch mi\
had to be either rock and roll
country, he couldn't take it gj;
at one show. I think they slat
scraping the bottom of a b%
and were not sure of what $
were getting into, when &
started hiring different pwj
even when we hired John Yod
was a mistake.

What happened with John Ŷ
He was just a mistake beam'
didn't want him in the groujj
all: I hadn't been in the group ji
long; so I didn't say too mni
did mention his r ie afewia
to. Gene, i-told him abcut thisji
that 1 thought was goodcaa
heard him play, but I never.)
hiro-go. through a test, wiihi
rehearsing with this group. .-.'

Without any; political facade wast snd need,
presented by many of ray cohertj,
I do Jwbeve-tlst I can help make

ptcgreai m

lamesSffiiih
Freshman Class

Tuesday, November 2.
Gay Activist Alliance meeting at 7:30 p.m. in room I

Raubingef Hall. AD interesteifare invited to attend. V
Soccer: William Pateison TS. Kctztown State, 2:00|a

at Wightman Field. •
. _. . . Wednesday,November3 '

SGA Finance Committee meeting at 2:00 p.m. inia
211 of the College Center. Interested freshmen i
sophoraores are invited to attend

Thursday, November 4
Pioneer Players present "Biederrrxaan and the Firebn

at 1:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. in Maribft E. Shea Auditorium;
Political Science Department student represent^

will hold a meeting at 2:00 p.m. in room 106 in Hund
HaS. AD interested Political Science students are invited
attend. . . . .

Friday, November 5 - — '•-
Football: William Paterson vs. Anny at 8:00 pjni

Wighiman Field.
Pioneer Piayers present "Biedeimann and thj Firebi?

at S;30 p.m. in Marion E. Shea Auditorium.
Pa Eappa Nu Fraternity presents T h e Elders" ~i

dance in Wigh.tman Gymnasium immediately followingi
Pateison vs. Army football game.

Saturday, Novembei 6 •- ,:

Pioneer Piayers present "Biedennann and the Firebt*
at 8:30 p.m. in Marion E. Shea Auditorium.

The New Jersey Symphony will perform in the Man
E. Shea Auditorium at3:00p.m. Henery Lewis, directors

: Tuesday, November 9
SGA Cultural Affairs Committee presents _^

Chicken" at 7:30 pan. in Marion E. Shea Auditorium.
Wednseday, November 10 '-J

The Class of 1972 presents the game show "Let's tf
A Deal" at. 8:00 p,m. in Marion. E. Shea Auditori*
Contestants will be ihosen from the audience and prof?
will go to the Passaic County Children's Shelter. r

Thursday, Novetriber 11 ; •
SGA Cultural Affairs presents a,lecruie by Pat PauS

Friday. NovEmber 12 ;
Football. William Pateison vs. Newark State at 83

and (hfritudiflt union fee wfefcfr jt&-TS» only way. awt ya»-aa
p fe

"Vili^Eas of Soul" at lO'OO pJB. in
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fags eieven

through the goal by senior center usually strong and expert game, beautiful high' scoop from center
halfback, Sandy Ridner. This goal refold to let Newark score. Jane past the Douglass goalie and she
put us ever, witn, Cemenary, wno Chapman, who has shewn sss assisted on heTrash by innere
scored the first goal of the game, continual improvement, again had "**"

Second half began with a 1-1 her hands full with a fast left
score. WFC came roaring onto the wing. The wing was. rendered
Held, and Ana Hcacock pushed ineffectual by Jane's persistent
the ball past the goalie for ihe badgering.

:ay
Diane Pietnisiak and Barbara
Krcpinack, The final goal of the
haif was scored by right inner,
Sirb Kiopinack, who took the
ball in all by herself,
outmaneuveted the goalie and
slipped fha ball into the cage.

Hie varsity has one of the
strongest defenses a ccach csuid
want. Experienced halves Carol
CSrodo, Sandy Ridner, and Jane
Chapman, played a stable,
aggressive and impressive game
against Douglass. Backing up the
halves are a strongly improved
fallback, Terri Malinchak and the
only new-comer to the varisty
defense. Dot Larapman. Dot, who

On an incredibly warm has never played hockey before
fullback Diane Pietnisiak at left October 28th day, the teams set this year, is an intdUgent and

_• inner and junior Dot Lampmann fire to a Douglass team that has highly reliable fullback. When the
.at right fullback, looked. continually plagued us with pressure's on, it is rare that Dot
• considerably more aggressive problems. This year it was does not come through with the
against Newark, their real speed different, and the varsity finally ball,

^«as hindered on a beautifully gi t . i t all together and handed One of the.mainstays of Ihe
"sunny day, byVpmrafefflled.wet- Douglass s decisive defeat, 5-1". defense, gcslie Mary Daprs, has
' idsiipperypitchv - . : The lack of scaring that has been continually shown us why she is

Diane Kejnisiak justified her the varsity's nemesis all season rated so highly in a collegiate
to €fiie';T forward linei by was finally overcome. Practices all hockey. When forwards pepper

aiagihe first^oal of thegame,. wwk were geared to capitalizing her with shots, she remains calm

Jv2isity's second score. It appeared The defense was adjusting to a
that the defense would hold off new line-up, and some errors had

..Centenary's, consistent pressure, to occur. These errors were
but lale in the game the beautifully covered up hy the
opposition got credit for a expertise of goalie Mary Dupre
questionable goal. The game Mary robbed Newark of many of
ended in a 2-2 tie. ' . their sure shots at goal not

The hockey teams, revitalized allowing a single one to slip by
by the autumnal splendor Varsity won 2-0.
surrounding our otherwise

^ . r - £ £

faorrendous home field, hosted the
squires from Newark State on
October 2nd.

The varsity, with senior

WPC HANDS DOUGLASS
5-1 DEFEAT

Speedy Jill Czehut (8) scores the perfect goal that all
wings dream of as -teammates Diane Pietnisiak (laft) and
Carol Girotio look on. William Paterson defeated
Newark State GoifeyS 2-C on gosSs by Czsfcut and
Pietnisiak. - . :

she,. fiiSt_:;of - her" =;collegiate
"rareer.-. • - _;H.~

"Speedy Jill Czehut-scored the
perfect goal "that all wings dream
of, but 'never _ aspect f to make.
Using her ..speed to "break loose

"ftom her halfback, she took the
tall down the field, drove off the

on tfte few scoring attempts ccs and cool, and saves numerous
gets in field hockey. Practice goafc that less skaled goalies
finally paid off. would never even see.

Before the half-time whistle
sounded, four goals had been
scored by the "Pioneerertes.:'
Center forward Ann Heacook,

tough position for BY TOM MILLER
- ; .L2E£ Wednesday, the WP.C.

soccer team journeyed to
Pennsylvania to play the first of
three Dutch country teams. It was
on a wet, slippery field in East
Stroudsburg that the Paterson
soccer team yielded to the home
team 1-0.

la the first quarter the W.P.C.

on/zes
Intramural Program

theWRAA' is organized to. 8:00-10:00 p.m. Also to be
!Mn«t.the interestsof its members organized in the near future is a
with: the "purpose1 of providing hiking and. cycling dub as well as Off=n s e consisting of Gary

'recreationand developing skills in va r ious o t h e r activit ies Corapesi (center forward), Jim
various sports and activities, appropriate for eachseasun. Smith (outside right), and Alfredo

[..Acting- in . r e sponse _to.
guesiianaites distributed by the
Intramural council members, Pat
McCoy, Jane Chapman, J2I
Czehur and Jarie Stroher, the
WRAAwiil Sponsor the activities

. which met with misdi enthusiasm,
The activities wiE include

pfbllejrbaii oirKraday a t i m r a k y
; iftemobas at 2:00-3:8) pJH: and
tadmitton, bowing, sJimnastics,

^jwimming and.. volleyball on

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Soccer

Tuesday, November 2 - Kutztown StateHome 2:00 PM

Cross Country
iay, Novsbsr 3 - NJSCAC meet

Football

Home

«>« • rrWay, tviivefnLer€ = A i : i iy B Horns S: 00 PM

After a slow beginning, the
varsity has finally found the
combination that enable them to
dan; to post a 4 wins, 2 losses, 1
tie record. Next raek will offer a

Dorez (outside left) outclassed
S t r o u d s b u r g wi th the i r
exceptional ground' play. They
were, however, unable to score
End midway through the. first
quarter the quick . offense of
Stroudsburg scored from inside
the 18-yard line.

The Jersey hooters continued
to press throughout the entire
game with a total of. 19 shots at
the goal, with the toughest
defense in the soccer conference
consisting of. fullbacks- Rich
Matteo, Vin Sausa add John
Vander Horn. Hal Leek played his
usual fi&e game with 25 saves.

Halfbacks Rich: Start, Bill
Bauer, Stash Bayaro. and Tom
Miller helped maintain an
eveithreatening offense as well as
A solid defense. Jv\P.C. played a
Sue game and now >KB the
second Penn team, Kutztown
State, on Tuesday 2 at Patenon,

strong finale, with Trenton State
at home on. Tuesday "and
Montclait : State away- on
Thursday,

AffredoDores
offansive threat

The men's fencing team Is
looking "for new members.

.Anyone interested should
csmfc"3;MF. -S"!!" is Huasaer
Sail or wins to one of the
Toesday, Tmirsday, or Friday
practice sessions on the gym

WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE
"MEET THE VARSITY NIGHT"
Basketball Team and Gheeleaders

Basketball Game
P.E. Faculty

. vs.
Administration

8:15 P.M. November.23 $1.00 Admission

Raiser Featuring

PETE 1UPO*; LUKACH asM.C. for thenigh^

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

TIME: Mondays :.. 2:003:30 pm
-volleyball ;

Tuesdays......~..ZZZ. ,™,.™~7..™S:0fr10:dffpm'
•^faadmrtton - -'-" —swimming

..- \-volleyball
- _

Thursdays. ;........ ^ ^ : .

; -JOIN ̂ ME,.•-£ JjjWG-
S3BGRITY,OR BRING YOURSEL.F15ij_N;FOR ALL!



STATE BEACON November 2

WHilam Paterson cama up with
its biggest Win of the season on
Friday night with a 32-6 wipe-out
of Ssj™ Hall at South Orange.
The Pioneers .'are. at present,
ranked in a lie for second with St.

- Johns (who !ost to WPC, 24-11, in
the season's opener) in club
football; and chances are good
that when the nsw ratings come
out later this" week, Art Eason's
team wilJ occupy the top spot,
now held by lona. Seion Hall had
been ranked fifth.

Paterson, which had scored
186 points to their opponent's 13
in the last five games, was held (o

• a Sarge Taylor 26 yard field goal
in the early going. These were She
first of 26 • points': tie Red Bank
native was to'scoie this day.
Harold McKinney's 40 yard ran
with s fake punt set it up.

_ Sarge Taylor

In the second -quarter, tackle
Sjeve Brown recovered a fumble
and this led to another field goal,
this time~from the 14. Later, after
Bob Kurley hit Jerry Ravenell for
22 yards and a goal to go from the
three, the Saige cammed it aver

Stew Brown

and made the point after. Just
before the half, Taylor capped a
48 yard drive with, a TD from a
yard out to give WC a 200 lead.

The Hall showed signs of life
and managed a touchdown in six
plays following a fumble recovery

Clarence Bumpas

on the Pioneer 45, Phil Caccaro
sweeping the end from the S, but
Setonian comeback hopes were
immediately thwarted when the
Hiiltoppers retaliated with a 62
yard march. Again, it was Sarge:
Taylor as his quick feet took him

over.fcpm. five yards out. CIBSB
3umpas'"-40 yard romp "ihrô
the defeated Pirates endedjj
onslaught.

WPC, now 5-1, retains la S
friendlier confines of 'A'igSuia
Field for only their second bg
ganie, on Friday night at 8 agaia
the Army B team.

SETON HflUL |6)
Scoring: T O Pnit Cacearo" is,

r u n ) . W I L L I A M PATERSg
COLLEGE (32)

Scoring: TDs — Sarge Taylor
(3-yd_ run, 1-yd. run, 5-yd. ia
ClarancE Humpas frUVyd. ran), --_.

Field Goals: Taylor 2 (3S' xst\
yards).

P A T s — s a i g e Tavloi1
(olacements), . -
seiiBi Hall 0 o 6 i
William Pat. Cbt. 3 17 S 6-J

•Siailstlc!

Fftst downs- 13 H'
yards Gained Rushing 173 2t
passes . 2-10 sa
V a r * Galneil Kissing 59 ] 7r
Interceptions By; 0 1

-Punts " • ' . '.29 "4-1
Fumbles Lost "-.-* 1 • - ;JJ
teiuritla: _ 5-55 »1

Secure confidence and eager
anticipation have replaced the
IT̂ IBT rampant optimism as the
pre-season - basketball mood at
William Paterson College.

First ycai coach Dick
McDonald smiles when stating
that the Pioneers should better
their 15-1! record and fourth
place New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference (MJSCAC)
standing of last year. A 15-11
record was something to SIJDOI for
in the years of WPC basketball
mediocrity. McDonald doesn't
want thfe year's squad restricted
by past standards or influenced by
past attitudes.

"Being a gxxf loser becomes a
habit," the genial- mentor
explains. ''And i want to get rid
of that." .

When 48 eager basketball
phyers reporied for the initial
practice session, McDonald knew
that he was «e3 on his way. It
was the largest hoop turnout in
the school's history. Men [ftat
would have made the varsity in

past seasons will be playing JV
ball this year.

A Doug Gross that has became
a passer leads sven returning
lettermen. The three year
let terman cracked the 1,000 point
landmark mid-way through last
season, when he was named to the
All-New Jersey net squad. The
6:0, 160" pound senior guard has
McDonald smiting with his
practice play. The coach feels that
the ex-Gten Rock High- ace's
passing wUi force opponents out
of their double coverafc of Gross
and that this win allow Gross. la
become an erea better scorer.

I " ' year's team MVP, Leroy
Lewis, will return ta play the
center spot. The 6:7,220 pounder
averaged 17 points and 14
rebounds per game as a
sophomore last season. McDonald
told the Teaneck star, "That's
pretty good for & soph, you've got
to doable both of them."

A pair of qaick, versatile
guards will.alternate with Gross.
Both Al Cousins ^ ^ . 140) and

Sandy Sanger (6:2, 150) aie two
year lettermen. A fonner Eastside
High of Faterson star, Cousins led
WPCs fast break and was' the
leading assist man far t t ) Pioneers
in 1970-71. McDonald labels
Sanger as ''probably the best
passer in the Conference." The
ex-Emerson (Union City)
standout can hit anyone,
anywhere, any time with quick,
accurate darts.

"Mother tetterinah at guard,
who will see considerable action,
is 5:7," 140 pound" junior Larry
Beaman. Larry is probably the
best defensive guard on the team.
The ex-Hackensack star, B always
looking to steal. "When he's on
defense, he's on offense,™
McDonald describes Bearnan.
Quick and aggressive, he's pushing
hard for a starting spoL

Exnected to give Lews
considerable, help on the boards
are 8:5, 215 pound Gary Hipp
and 6:4, 184 Gary Cardamone.
both of whom are two year
klteimen at forward. Both had

- - !t was bastaess as osoal for tie
WPC Harriers Thursday as they
rolled past the Ghssbora Profs,
2 5 m _

Junior Tmn .Fleming Jed'tatt
runners to Ihe tape with a fine
24:40 pcrfonmrM*. Senior Tom
Greenfeowe wss second in 26:31.

orf Ait Idoora bad to
kg complicaljons early

~ i u UMC

he wis w«rlqg began
on his fcg. A&Kmgh focced to
stro he m u s e d to ctsae back
with a sarprisiaj; third
_nsis6 )_. :tbai...earalag. the
*TOnbsitf*'-.-taraai- for
(DOB fiw sear. ..

The next. Psooeers
were SopSomoie Cad Foote ia
ranfli. Freshman Andy Koikes in
tenth, FiEsmron tes Sestoiajjci ia
steventn andjSenior John ?ontes
intwehh. •""^=""- "

This Wffi the final daal meet of
the year, bringing the Harare
recard up to a rary respectable
9-1-

Qn October 3bth, Satarfsy,

NEW- Yort, for fee y
Inritarianai, Alibougt the Yarn's

disappointing seasons last year
but have reported back ready to
play bsH this season. Hipp, ftbm
Lodi, is a tough rebounder who
uses his weight well under the
boards while Sterling High gad
Cardamone is a forward who
moves Eke a guard and wiS be
used as a swing man by
McDonald.

The coacH looks to transfer
Bob Flanker as the "key to the
team's sjiecess'Mt may be a sieavy
responsibility for the 6:2, 170
poHBd junior from Lehigh; but if
you listen ta McDonald talk about
him, he can handle it. The fonner
RidgeSeld Park star can jump like
a kangaroo and rebound like Wait
Frazier according to McDonald.
He ought to know as he was an
assistant at" Southern HHnois
UoHersily when Frazier led-the
Safukfs to the NTT championship.
Ranker has tremendous spring
and. was a 6:5 high jumper in high
school. He could be a real
goldmine.

Another ' transfer, Fred

Kttman, will be of value to i
-tears if baly. because, of his hj^
and spirit. A real "talk guy", lS
Essex - Community College gsi
keeps" the team giing withB
hustle and enthusiasm.. . -

Steve SEBer~C6:rj, 175} and S
Sherman 6:0, 155)'are turn toi|
defenders up from last yerj
junior sarsiiy= Miller is a "10?
guard," who is . an aggrasa
defender and a hard-nosed dm
to the te^sLSnenfeephvedfe
Al Lobalbo al BelleviUe iti£
SehooL Lobaibe is sow !^
coach at Faldeigh DickinM
I&iversity, which had the q
college defense last year.

"Anyone" who played k
Lobslbg, I want around me," ŝ
McDonald of Sherman.

Another pleasant surprise I
-ioe-Bi^gs"- (6:4, 210) whs
brother, John, pjays for basebaP
Milwaukee Brewers. Briggs i
looked to as. a catalyst of iS
team. He is.espected to help d
on : the .̂ boards and give the Vt
meri a rest from thiK to tinie.'

WPC STANDINGS

now adjust to rnnning without a
cast, and John Pomes with a mild
cold. Our thanks to all the team
members who made this year's
camjajgD successful — Seniors
Tom GresSowe, Jofifn'onlcs7
Dara Swan, Junior Tom Fleming,
Sophomores. Art Moore, Cad
F o a t e , Freshmen Lai ty
Ffcskjewjez, Andy Eorkes, Les
" " Also our thanks to

who though Inriigarie gafe nrach
oarfed moral sopport He Win be "
a ifefimie asset to nest year's
team.

frxttbail

sexsa

crosscountry

3-2

3-1

5-1

B-4

9-1

tied-2nd in nation

3rd in conference

2nd in HMiference

Ton*.

;L»XfistobBa,Art
Toin Ffccaiflg, who most

(G5O,

2 7 3 ^ M i , Ik* SJM, (CSCL 27 d 7 . lUa EMMIiil (SWQ, Bi47i


